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80,080 GERMANS BOTTLED UP ?Sudden Death ofPocket-Testament 
League Was Held

known in Belleville, he having come 
here from JToroato University last 
spring to take charge of the signalling 
corps of the 39th battalion.

.eik, employees apd patrons.
Miss Aileen Jenkins.
Cash for surgical boxes gratefully 

received from:
Mr. J. Doctor, New York—115.0»

Miss Païen—$2.00
Total $17.00 x
This list does not include shipments * j 

made for Quinte Chapter Ï.O.D.E., 
which will be duly reported by Hon ,
Sec. of Chapter.

>

Hugh Gay■i
■

S AI ERZERUM;WITH TURK FORCE
■ ■

Hugh Gey-Unwell known resident of 
-À*? *Pf**4. concession of Sidney, died 
***1? Me* evening with starQii^a-.id- 
^annens near has home just west of 
lie etty limite. He was (smitten with 
been* failure as he was walking a- 
°mes ■from b« home to the 
dwelling. Detieaaed was 64 years of 
agej Mrs. R. G. Rowlands ,la a daugh
ter of deceased. Also 
untimely

An exceedingly interestii^ and 
instructive union service was held 
Bn (SU Andrew’s church last evening 
under

Hospital Sup; •v .

GERMANS FEAR OFFENSIVE IN WESI ■the auspices at the Pocket 
Testament L engine of Canada. The 
meeting!, which was representative of 
several of the Young Peoples’ Societie

^ *ll' ***wedl «altteaded 4od enthusiastic* 
throughout.

Mr. Win. McIntosh, the organizer 
Of the meeting, an active .promoter of 
the work <tf the Jstegne,, presided and 
SPflke warmly of the merits of the 
movement. Prayer was offered by 
Ber. & C. Moore, of the Tabernacle 
church ; Rev. C G. Smith of the Bap- 
taat Church read the scriptures and 
Rev. Mr. Kerr of St. Andrew’s spoke 
kindly and cordial words of welcome 
An appropriate solo toy Mr. A E 
Ridiey wias greatly enjoyed.
,t.W? eddreegs of the evening 
given, fey the -Rev** I). Djoatok of 
Toronto, General Secretory of the 
Banket Testament League of Cm*da 
w3w eertajnly «rented the conviction 
iti lUuei minds of «II /that* he 
light man in the right place, 
address was replete with facts aad 
fjgjireis descriptive of the splendid 
progress of the movement and fairly 
bristled with practical incidents 
illustrations jof the power of the 
Bqpket Testament not only to pro* 
dace Igreater love for the Scriptures 
but (also to enlist young enen and wo- 
mon 8n peraqaal service for Christ 
a*»d their fetimrs. The movement still 
0WIWS to Canada, lits members beiHg 
w inuimlbered up j* the (thousands A 
e^rous^ffering was made in aid

) i Sent Overseas. Vv< 1

During the month of January, Miss 
Falkiner sent overseas from the work 
room at 62 Bridge Street,, the fol
lowing supplies:

Pyjamas—17 pairs.
Bed Jackets—12.
Hospital Shirts—12.
Mouth Swabs—2768.
Bed Socks—43 pairs.
Dressing Covers—120.
Applicators—-600.
Socks—23 pairs.
Mop Cloths—20. 
blàple Leaves—1 box.

Scrap Books—4.
Back Pads—72.
Cleaning Cloths—18.
Dusters—72.
Linen Tray Cloths—6.
Slings—-1.
Sheets—2 
Writing Pads—65.
Pencils—65., ,
Envelopes—1300.
Post cards—195.
Absorbent swabs—1000.
Dressing Pads (surgical)—244. 
Cigarettes—20»0.;
Handkerchiefs—24.
Bandages, (by request of boys' 

class)—600.
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Twenty Zeppelins Manoeuvring Over Belgium - German Cavalry 
Strengthen Flanders Line-Turkish Army Corps For Relief of 

Erzerum May irrive Too Late-Five Deaths From Air Raids 
Over London Last Night-Food Riots In Berlin.
..... ■■ tig erSh -;ri m ' l:'-" ' ' v

mourning h» 
less ■are six brothers end

&aî’î0Ærd*3t,rs"s,?- Died In 97th Year
of Her Age

.
Mrs, Sarah Parsons died this after

noon at the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. William Kerr, 68 C<
She was in hear 97*h yea®, havj 
bare 5n tthe County Dowrt>- 
181ft, 6he came herq in «Orly life and 
had resided here ever «face. She was 
a Presbyterian in religion being a 
member of St. Andrew’s church. Her 
husband, the tote Richard Parsons 
dfed many years ago. Surviving are 
tine MW wed three daughter»

Thelat Mrs. Parsons' was perhaps 
the oldest living résident of Belleville 
and had a wide circle of friends.

m
St.A Shock To Lindsay been1. --•.’H

FIVE HEATHS FROM LAST NIGHT’S RAIE 
ON LONDON.

LONDON, Feb. 1.—Unofficial reports regard
ing laàt night’s Zeppelin raid say that five deaths 
oeétirred in London owing to the darkening of 
thetereets indicating that the raiders may have 
reached the city.

v m m

TWENTY ZEPPELINS PASS OVER BELGIUM.
; LONDON, Feb. 1,—An Amsterdam despatch 

reports a squadron of twenty Zeppelins equip
ped with silent motors manoeuvring over Bel
gium preparing üor an air drive on London.

at ttye- quarantine station. 
LATER.

laud.
Lt.-Col. Hopkins Was Popular These 
Two Brothers and Nephew at Fronts

LINDSAY, Feb. 1.—News of the ac
cidental death in England of Lieut. 
Col. F. Holmes Hopkins, B.A., of the 
law Ann of Hopkins and Hopkins,
came as a great shock to Lindsay citi
zens. He was one of the town’s 
bright younç citizens, and was one of 
the first to answer his country’s call 
with other members of the 46th'Regi- 
ment, of which regiment he 
officer in command. At the present 
time two brothers are-hghttng for the 
Empire—namely, Lieut. Robert Hop
kins and Engineer Lester Hopkins. 
A nephew, Lieut. Lester Hopkins, al
so of Lindsay Is fighting with the al
lies in France. All three boys 
graduates of the University of Toron-

qb-S>0-
NEWPORT NEWS, Feb. 1.—It is reported 

that the Appam was carrying 200 German pris
oners of war taken th$. South African fighting 
but whether these prisoners took the ship or 
whether she was taken by a submarine is not yet 
known. ‘ '

is

1;
was thG

:His
The Appam has a dent on one of the plates 

on the starboard bow at the water line as if she 
had struck a hard object or had been struck 
The name on her side has been painted out.

ZEPPELIN FEARED TO APPROACH PARIS.

'

was anand
Pansies Gathered in

Belleville Today
w w

m
PARIS, Feb. 1.—A Zeppelin started in the 

direction of Paris last night, but warning hav
ing been given it turned back When it got into 
the field of the search-lights on the French front.

The above supplies were sent for 
the following:

Mrs. T. Blackburn,. 51 Commercial 
St., brought to The Ontario office this 

The Ladies Auxiliary to the Broth- afternoon a spray, of pansy blossoms 
erhood of Locomotive Engineers.

The Rednersville Women’s Insti- " garden at the south side of their home
There were four or five- felly ex
panded blooms and several beds, all 
quite as large and brilliant to color 

The Symons’ Ladies Store, employ- as if gathered in June.

GERMANS STRENGTHEN FLANDERS 
LINE. are

that she had picked in the flower,
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 1.—Large bodies of. 

German cavalry are passing through Liege en 
route to the Yser front. The Germans expect an 
allied offensive with a fortnight and consequent
ly are strengthening their lines in Flanders.

■

RUSSIANS BOTTLE UP 80,000 GERMANS 
WITH TURKS.

PETROGRAD, Feb. 1.-*—Gen. von der Goltz 
a*d eighty thousand Germans it is learned are 
tiottled up with the Turk forces in Erzerum 
wfcicfc is provisioned for only two weeks. The 
Russian right wing is advancing on Trebizond. 

•m .

BRITISH LINER ARRIVES IN PORT WITH

to.
,1 Col. Hopkins wasw a son of G. H. 
Hopkins, K.C^ of Lindsay, and for 

time was Acting Crown Attorney., 
Lieut. Robert Hopkins was welt l

_______ çj m .. . . J.

twte.Dr. Dormer, Osteopathic Physician 
28 Victoria Avenue ’Phone 73.? Open 
evening» ConSottation tree. ^ 

—....... - _________ m9.tits.tr

TURKISH ARMY CORPS TO RELIEF OF 
ERZERUM.

Mr. R. J. Graham’s S.S. class, per 
Armstrong Andrew» -

some

1■«?* 1 a "rTTTLONDON, Feb. 1.—The Daily Mail’s Athens 
correspondent wires that the'Turkish first army 
corps has been sent to thè relief of Erzerum büf 
cannot reach that city within less than a fort
night.

’Via." :>‘'l'toa ^ '■ -i '.It * 'it, -*)
■ ■ "6--i «a®:/- t- .:l ’*

MONTENEGRIN GENERAL ASSASSINATED, 
BY PATRIOTS.

PARIS, Feb. 1.—The Journal’s ' Rome cor^ 
respondent reports that General Becir and an
other Montehegrin general who had been en
trusted by the government with the negotiations^ 
for the capitulation to Austria has been assis- 
sinated by Montenegrin-: patriots.

^FATAli 'EWH^IHOTS IN BERLIN.
**•*/•>fv* i • . '*■? • z''-‘: V; “ 1 • v;

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 1.—Six persons have 
been killed and seven injured by troops who 
werecalled to suppress fresh food riots in Ber
lin.
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jVPWf "MS:1m -, MATERIALS
SCRIMS 11 

SHADOW CLOTHS " ■ 
MARQUISETTES

We have just received a magnificent showing of these popular 
materials direct from one*ot America’s foremost mills The range is var
ied ahd represents the newest and most artistic designs for spring 1916. ,
The assortment is well chosen and would do credit to a much larger storé 
in a larger hity.

; Our space is1 limited and the new materials cannot be described in. 
detail, but We would draw ÿtiür attention to several new designs in color 

às a fine quality Art Ticking; in a pretty shedow stripe 
shown in Rose, Blue and Green color combination, 34 inches wide at 50c 
ywd. ; Also Fpucheon pattern this is a large floral design of aa Amers 1 
can Beauty Rose in a shadow effect, a vefy nature like reproduction, price 
50c yard Sparkler, a pattern taken froth an old English Tapestry in two 
colors, Rose and Black grounds predominating, priced 50c yard The 
Bedioan Cloth, a heavy soft fabric, suggests an excellent drapery for liv
ing rooip, dyijmg room, den or library, 65c yard. The new black and white 
Stripe patterns ip the latest effects tor spring decoration riow displayed.
Also a large range of pretty Art Çhinx z ranging in width from 31 inches to 
36 inches and priced from 25c to $1.00. v

-m—rr

a

GÊÊMAN PRIZE CREW.
;

NEWPORT NEWS, Virginia, Feb. 1.—The 
British ^pRtjb Africfth iipqr Appam reported lost 
off the West-Coast of Africa arrived here early 
this' mbrntng/Ti'Wrlfe of n' ptize crew from a 
German submarine which captured her off Gib
raltar.
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CRETOK8ES,$
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ART CHINTZ*fdWe Make 
Drapes 

. to Order

* *? (
T? 'rÏ-ëï

<
DENIMSThere are a large number of passengers on 

board-including many women. The ship is now Li.<#» vr> il Hi
9• - ■ hr« TrTT j

! during this war as fak] aa poBslbie.
: while yflfu -are absent from ,bs. Our 
earnest prayer is that divine prq 

• f-T tectiqfn will guard you at aji times 
|A IJram tie dangers which may toeeei 
f V* JWi and ibhet you may be spared to 

return tio us in the near future along 
with the heroes who shall foe yro- 
olaiimed ridtoms in !the’gi*eateat caitoe'

Alfress and Presentation to Rwttes Dempseyl“w^ tl.«,
and Wilder on Saturddy Night Eloquent
C 1 1 AT 1 n ,i ' «i fjj Bactitwe you .are making for
speech dy Nelson Parliament, M. P. P. »f

■ - 1 ”,,|»n.,i. i> r43’»f e#»»,,' Stoned qn behalf jo< your iriemte at^
. -i- - d-lWkg time since the rest- m j . Rednersville and vicinity.«Çgfci M Amehaafoux* have W ? ^ * A- ^ AtoE
worked .^ to the pitch of enthusiasm testatoento and wrs. w, K
to which the arrived on Saturday ev- w4"a*e*- . ^ -Thotaipoaii u
ening at Rednersville. There was « ] ADDRESS Private Wilder (to (behalf of him
feiigê™SîtSicfenoe 'from imiued'aie ' . _ - , Haeof amd Private Démipaey I made -

' neighborhoods Present in the Redltora- ?tovaltes Bemiisey and Wilder, BUjitefole «reply. The evening’s enter- I
vdte M^S.tTEi. ^ 7 I IMih Rattalton, C.E.F. totoment was brought to» close Ly ii
iUe Methodist Church to do honor to jj^,, „ !'tiie. ■ «ingiing «f -Godbewith you ’UU

Pnvotea Lome Deçnpsey and Wilder. I We desire to_______to ths. w? ”neet dgdifl,?’ h todtatole «rayer fc»,f
tww JouBg men of Rednersville who i ■ „ r „ you on. thto Divina tore atnd. pwtectiùn ovcr thJE
have lately enlisted the 165th Ov- of fchegreat jlbqys by ÇyK Edwards, and the!
erseas Bwttajidtn. The friends of tLe you are •oakung-by offertog amgtog df (W iSftve,the Eog.

i yu:
tlJr ap^oia^T’ it to SrouS6 T '£“3ef“th‘ïia
hearty' mknner through many years of struggle. *■ ,

f rhï 'hl JhnAM rs wh -o , Budh »D evidence : of your ;4oyâtty When -ttie so easy to bring back the ,
Chu^h com|°rt* j f"1 <kvdLi»n to maintain and .uphold. bloom of youth to faded cheeks, when > 

. , ^ v;- a8®°d Br9Kr*ai...to<: the rights and .privileges which every I shin disfigurements can be removed,
teem Jpr^arÉdtor the occasion. Rev. British subject prizes eo dearly lS '
H. ’L. Edwards, the popular pastor deservedly worthy of our highest metics?
5 ^a*cl,a-Lrmal,jand madt I commendation. We deeply regret that Go to the root of the trouble—re-
an eveUenl eGddreas on addition to | the inhumanity of man has made it. move the cause-correct the condition 
-discharging Jus duties as chairman tn necessary that this sacrifice should that keeps you from looking as you

f!'r:Ae th" mad& and we COttfea6 *9 you our |ought. Use Dr. Hamilton’s PUls and 
^ Mw^ds addrcsS he ! «dm:,ration of the gallant and heroic very soon you’ll have a complexion

®.. .. . ycumg^soldiers some ex- stand yen have taken to assist with to be proud of. How much happier
V iW* -J106 wlacl1 thpy wil1 ti1*1 , «U yoiur power and mjght .to retain you’ll feel—pimples gone, cheeks
t hTaL vantafe toUo" A quar- for -us and aU others who prize honor rosy again, eyes bright, spirits good,,
tett» was sung in fine stjte by M is- atnd( virtue as the chief characteris- 
ses Phillip» Herman. Stafford and ‘ tics of a nation’s power,
Hillman Ond was very much enjoyed j We desire to, impress upon you that 
toy those present. The cha r assisted while year duties as a soldier are bo. h 
with a compte of selections, after honorable and responsible, you will
which Majors AUen and Wajihiidge never forget that those duties will

never deprive you of the status of :b, - 
The moot interesting part of the ing to every sense a gentleman. w e 

program -them followed when the j feel confident that no act of yours
chairman called upon the able and po- will bring discredit upon yourselves Mr D- H Moore, came down town 
pater member for Prince Edward in <*r dishonor upon the regiment of t*1's Corning proudly wearing a bou- 
the person of Nelson Parliament, M. ; which ydu -for a part and that your tonniere of pansies, plucked in full
P.P. Mr. Parliament, who is -already ootnduot at all .times will be worthy bloom ln the open air on January 28.th
acknowledged a very able speaker at His Majesty’s uniform and eaLis- British Columbia or the Isle of Wight 
was Wit ht*ne on this occasion and -v factory to your superior officers. can’t beat this.—Peterborough Ex- 
an esey manner delivered a truly ley-J We trust that as you mingle <vitb aminer. 
ai and patriotic speech, at intervals new ■oemrades and scenes durii^ the 
of which he was roundly cheered. At course of your military associations 
the conclusion of his remarks he you will not forget your friends and 
read the following address and pre neighbors who will follow your lot

HUE DOES HOE TO ■
This department of our 

store is being taken advan
tage of more and more 
•very season, and that is 
not at sill surpnsing when 
one considers the adTaintag- 
es it offers. The drapes are 
all designed ty in expert 
and made in our own work- 
looms. Not a cent is charg- 
ed for the designing nor 
measuring. Ybd pay "only 

the materials and^the 
«me 1» mtid-z Md ,m 

have a Drape, made up to 
your own individual taste 
and need at an extremely 
reasonable cost.
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SEE THEM IN NORTH WINDOW
TTT- Of’ “> Î t.iit ;l' î 1

* The Balance of Our

Ladies’1 Coats
.j>*i

Clearing, at

Half Price

-i Two Dozen
Ladies’ Dresses

Clearing at
$5.00

grand Complexion improver:
BETTER THAN COSMETICS. New 

Goods
? 3

>i j
.

HIP Ù

isn’s it foolish to plaster on cos- & These have been arriving for 
weeks past but had not bet® 
opened up and marked until 
yesterday. They are now on the 
counters awaiting your inspec
tion. The lines already on show 
are new spring dress goods A 
magnificent display of spring 
wash fabrics, including importa
tions from Europe and America 
as well as from the leading cen
tres in C inada. Co-ne in as often 
as possible and fee the new 
things for they will be arriving 
daily from now on.

ft i

IAll of very fine Silk and Serge 
qualities, also a few Cashmeres. 
They are in splendid shades of 
Brown, Cream. Navy Black, 
Greens and Copenhagen. Not 
this season’s garments, of course 
but good styles. It is a certain
ty that they will not be long in 
stock at this price, so be on hand 
early for first choice. Regular 
values $12 50 to $20.00. Your 
choice for $5.00.

And that means you can "buy 

a Coat that is marked to sell at .
$10 for $5; $12 Coats for.$6, ;<15 IM 

Coats for $7.50; $18 Coats for $9,

$20 Coats for $10, $26 Coats for J 
$12.50, and $30 Coats for $15.
These are not undesirable gar
ments, but every one strictly 
new in the latest styles, and the 
best of materials. See them in 
the windows,

d)

joyous health again returned. Never 
a failure with Dr. Hamilton’s PUls, 
get a 25c. box to-day. I n

January Open Air
the 155th gave excellent addresses

Pansies
\

• 0. & A. NEMORITCHIE8B‘heAND - AND
SUPER BONE 

CORSETS
AMERICAN 

LADY CORSETSNo one need endure the agony of 
corns with Holloway’s Corn Cure at 
hand to remove them.
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